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Despite the steady drumbeat of nega ve press
about the state of municipal ﬁnance in the United
States, we believe the risk to our clients’ municipal
bond por olios is extremely low.
State and local governments, feeling the impact of
the economic turmoil of the past few years, are
currently struggling with signiﬁcant budget deﬁcits.
This has given rise to a number of pundits and
ﬁnancial columnists warning about an impending
collapse of the municipal bond market. As the most
signiﬁcant holding in our clients’ aggregate
investment por olios, we are understandably
concerned about the state of municipal ﬁnance in
this country.
However, our view is much less dire than the
extremist “doom and gloom” authors. We con nue
to believe that intermediate term, high-quality
municipal bonds provide the best solu on for high
tax-bracket investors looking for principal protec on
and predictable income. This ar cle provides some
addi onal informa on suppor ng our views about
municipal bonds that is intended to be a
counterbalance to many of the sensa onalist
ar cles currently in circula on.
Low Historical Default Rates
The universe of municipal bonds is broad and
diverse, covering everything from General

Obliga on bonds, backed by the full faith and credit
of the issuing state, to bonds ed to the revenue of
a toll road or hospital. With over 60,000 issuing
en es, the range of credit quality available in the
municipal market is enormous. Thus, the ﬁrst key
point to remember when reading ar cles about the
state of the municipal bond market is they o en
have li le relevance to our client por olios. We
recommend alloca ons only to the highest quality
por on of the market with the strongest issuers. For
example, an ar cle discussing impending problems
for nursing home bondholders should not be read
with concern, as none of our clients have exposure
to these bonds1.
Defaults for investment grade municipal bonds as an
asset class are extraordinarily low by any measure,
as evidenced by the following chart:

As the chart shows, while default rates have been
miniscule over the past 39 years, there have been
54 municipal defaults. 78% of these municipal
defaults in this me frame were healthcare or
housing bonds, which are generally lower quality.
Defaults in the higher credit quality issuances (AaaA), representa ve of our client por olios, are even
lower. There have only been three General
Obliga on bond defaults since 1970, out of the tens
of thousands issued.
Defaults do not equal losses
A default is a legal condi on triggered by a missed
bond payment. It is obviously an undesirable
ﬁnancial event and typically indicates the borrower
is under ﬁnancial distress. However, in the municipal
world, it is o en simply a precursor to a ﬁnancial
restructuring rather than a bankruptcy ﬁling, which
is much more common in the corporate
environment. For example, the vast majority of
investors who owned Orange County, California
bonds during their default in 1994 (one of the
highest proﬁle defaults in history) eventually
recovered 100% of their principal.2
Arkansas, the only state to have ever defaulted on
its General Obliga on bonds (during the Great
Depression), made its bond holders whole shortly
therea er. Of course, the strong preference is to
avoid any defaults whatsoever (the reassurance that
losses “won’t be too bad” is like hearing “if your
plane crashes on water, we have very good
lifejackets under the seat”). It is important to
remember that the vast majority of municipal
defaults result in no eventual loss to the
bondholder, so the prior sta s cs should be viewed
with this in mind.
We completely understand that “Don’t worry, it
hasn’t happened before!” as a response to why the
municipal market won’t collapse is faint comfort and
will likely be discounted by many readers. While

prior default sta s cs provide some historical
context, the ques ons “Is it diﬀerent this me?” or
“What could happen?” are important ones.
The markets have just experienced a 24 month
period, unprecedented in our life me, where the
creditworthiness of all types of ﬁxed income
securi es have been called into ques on. Even the
safety of our own Federal government’s bonds has
been viewed skep cally in the ﬁnancial press.
Throughout this period, the municipal market has
performed well, providing stability and withstanding
the strict scru ny that market par cipants have
applied to all forms of debt instruments.
Today, the municipal market is strong. Right now,
investor appe te is very healthy, as measured as the
supply/demand balance in the market. This is one of
the reasons why yields are so low on municipal
bonds. There is currently more demand (investor
appe te) than supply (issuance) and we see that
con nuing into the future. The emergence of Build
America Bonds (a program created by the Obama
administra on to promote the issuance of taxable
municipal bonds to lower the cost of municipal
ﬁnancing) has eliminated a major por on of
tradi onal municipal issuance, causing a
considerable shrinkage in supply.
Any increase in the tax rates makes municipal bonds
more a rac ve rela ve to other asset classes. There
is every indica on that tax increases on high-income
individuals are imminent and considerable.
What could go wrong?
With the municipal bond market performing well
and showing li le signs of stress, what could change
that? What would cause investors to be unwilling to
lend to municipali es? The obvious answer is that
widespread defaults would shake investor
conﬁdence enough to cause demand to come to a
screeching halt. Some ar cles have used the recent
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examples of Vallejo, California and Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania as evidence that “cracks in the dam”
are forming.
With 60,000 issuing credits in the municipal market,
it is evident that, at any point in me, there will be
speciﬁc, isolated occurrences of ﬁnancial distress
among some issuers. Vallejo and Harrisburg are two
of the most egregious examples of mismanagement
and have been well-known problem credits for
some me. They are not in the universe of credits
that our managers would have considered (as one of
our managers said to us during a due diligence
mee ng last year, “anyone who touches Vallejo with
a ten-foot-pole gets what they deserve”).
Defaults in the municipal world are not sudden
surprises; they are slow-moving train wrecks that
unfold over a signiﬁcant period of me. We hire
bond managers with strong credit research and
monitoring teams for exactly this purpose: to keep
our clients invested in the highest quality issuers
while avoiding the problem names.

state of the market, we need to delve into the
arcane world of municipal ﬁnance. Municipali es
are certainly experiencing a period of ﬁscal strain,
bordering on crisis in some cases. However, it is the
leap from that to the conclusion that increased
bond defaults are forthcoming, with which we
disagree.
A cri cal fact regarding state budgets, and one o en
ignored during discussions of municipal ﬁnance, is
that debt repayment is o en legisla vely mandated
to be very high in the priority of required payments.
States must pay bond holders back before they can
use collected revenues for most other parts of their
budget. For example, in California, the state
cons tu on mandates that “State revenues will ﬁrst
be set apart…[to support]…the public school system
and public ins tu ons of higher educa on.”
This is the “only provision of the State Cons tu on
that creates a higher priority for any State ﬁscal
obliga on” than paying back bond holders.

However, we do believe the stress on municipal
budgets will con nue and, as a result an in-depth
credit research will become increasingly important.
In our view, the days of municipal bond managers
oﬀering a commodi zed product of “plain vanilla”
bond management are gone, probably forever. The
focus of our due diligence mee ngs with exis ng
and poten al new managers is determining the skill
and depth of their credit team.

This chart shows that California spends about half of
their budget on educa on. Next comes payment to
their bondholders (the bar in green), followed by
everything else. State oﬃcials would have to
suspend all payments in the “everything else”
category before they were cons tu onally
permi ed to suspend debt payments. Revenues
would have to drop 45% before bondholders were
in jeopardy. As context, the recent market events
that created the budget problems in California were
driven by a 14% drop in revenues over two years
(and next year’s revenues are projected to grow by
about 2%). While another major drop would
undoubtedly have trauma c implica ons to the
State’s workers, government programs, and ﬁre and
police forces, the bondholders would remain wellsecured.

Bondholders are protected by a number of
safeguards. To amplify on our view of the current

A related point from the chart above that readers
may have observed from studying the green debt

For example, current poten al problems such as
Detroit and New Orleans are simply avoided by our
managers. Poin ng to examples such Vallejo and
Harrisburg as evidence for why not to buy
municipals is akin to poin ng to Pets.com3 and
sugges ng you should not invest in the stock
market.
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service bar: the annual cost of servicing municipal debt is a fairly modest por on of state budgets; the
average is about 4%.
In comparison to the European sovereign debt situa on (which some authors have used to draw parallels to

the municipal market), the chart below indicates that debt service as a percent of expenditures is much
lower for even the most troubled states than it is for major European countries.
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Another way to represent the size of the
state outstanding debt is to show the
amount as a percent of GSP (Gross State
Product). The story told is similar to the
previous graph.

Keep in mind, most states and municipali es
are required to enact a balanced budget
annually. The mul tude of ar cles appearing
during diﬃcult mes is a natural result of
the poli cal process of discussing spending
cuts and tax increases. While this creates
much angst and scary headlines, it is actually
a healthy mechanism to keep cumula ve
debt levels low. Needless to say, the Federal
government has no such requirement.
Below is a chart showing employment levels
since 2007:

As you might expect, State and Local
governments are not as nimble at
responding to the market downturn as
private industry, but it is evident that the
painful process of belt- ghtening has begun.
Collec ons have turned posi ve again for
the ﬁrst me since Q3 2008:

One ﬁnal point on municipal ﬁnance: a discussion of pension and post-re rement health liabili es. Currently,
there are $3 trillion in re rement beneﬁts promised to state and local government workers, and according to
the Pew Center on the States, assets are underfunded by $1 trillion. Many municipal “cri cs” have focused
on this point. We agree it is an important issue and it is a problem that needs addressing as it grows, but is
not an emergency. We also believe it takes a crisis to make the hard decisions and address the problems in
state and local poli cs. We are at that point now.
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Undoubtedly, some hard choices will have to be
made. The range of what is possible (for example,
retroac ve changing of pension beneﬁts) is
currently being debated between states and unions
across the country, through a variety of legisla ve
and judicial skirmishes.4 As we monitor the
situa on, it is important to know that this issue isn’t
borne equally across issuers. Some states are in
much be er shape than others, with 29 of the 50
states being underfunded by less than 20%. This is
another important factor for our managers’ credit
analysts, and one we are seeing implemented more
regularly these days.5 6
Certainly, we expect diﬃcult ﬁnancial mes to
con nue, which will impact all aspects of our

economy and the markets. However, we do not
think the high-quality subsector of the municipal
market is at risk for signiﬁcant defaults or losses.
Debt burdens are rela vely light, and annual
required payments are o en senior to most other
budget items. Municipal bonds play a crucial role in
the underlying infrastructure of our country, both
ﬁnancial, in facilita ng the func oning of state and
local budgets, and physical, in providing funding for
our roads, airports, and bridges, for example. We
think there are enormous poli cal and economic
pressures that will con nue to enable the municipal
market to func on smoothly for the foreseeable
future.
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Municipals such as these are considered “non-essen al revenue bonds” and are avoided by our managers. Examples are nursing
homes, hospitals, sports stadiums, or other projects where repayment of investor capital is dependent on the success of a
par cular project, and is not guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the issuing state or town. “Essen al service revenue bonds”,
which are typically included in our clients’ Investment Policy Statements, also depend on the revenue of a par cular project but
one that is monopolis c in nature and is essen al to the func oning of the town or state. Examples are water and sewer
treatment.
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This is one of the three aforemen oned General Obliga on bond defaults since 1970. The other two are 1988’s Baldwin County,
Alabama, in which investors recovered 100% of their capital, and Jeﬀerson County, Alabama, a recent default whose outcome is
uncertain. Many may also remember New York City’s ﬁnancial woes in the 1970’s. However, through a combina on of borrowing,
cutbacks, and higher taxes, New York did not ever default.
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Pets.com was one of the more notorious blow-ups of the dot.com era, raising $82 million at the height of the bubble (February
2000) only to be out of business by the end of the year.
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There have been more changes to address pensions in the past year than the previous 7 years combined. For example: Minnesota
(reduc on of increase for re rees), Colorado (no cost of living increase for 2010), South Dakota (lowered re ree increases),
Wyoming (requiring employee payments), Mississippi (increased employee contribu on), Connec cut (union concessions), Rhode
Island (increased re rement age), and Vermont (increased re rement age).
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For example, Breckinridge, one of our recommended bond managers, has stopped buying long-dated Illinois bonds, even GOs
(“general obliga ons” backed by the full faith and credit of the State Government) because of this issue.
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For a much more detailed discussion of public sector liabili es, including a historical perspec ve, impact on municipal quality, and
possible solu ons, please see h p://www.bondinvestor.com/Commentary_February_2010_Special.aspx
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This report is the confidential work product of Ballentine Partners. Unauthorized distribution of this material is strictly
prohibited.
The information in this report is deemed to be reliable but has not been independently verified. Some of the conclusions
in this report are intended to be generalizations. The specific circumstances of an individual’s situation may require advice
that is different from that reflected in this report. Furthermore, the advice reflected in this report is based on our opinion,
and our opinion may change as new information becomes available.
Nothing in this presentation should be construed as an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities. You
should read the prospectus or offering memo before making any investment. You are solely responsible for any decision to
invest in a private offering.
The investment recommendations contained in this document may not prove to be profitable, and the actual performance
of any investment may not be as favorable as the expectations that are expressed in this document. There is no guarantee
that the past performance of any investment will continue in the future.
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